The Love of God

Words and Music: Haldor Lillenas
* Chorus

Love divine, yes, love divine is

Love divine surpasses all that human tongue can tell, (is boundless)

While on earth or in eternity;

Higher than the mountains where the

broad than eternity;

Higher that the

vines that reach to the

Soaring eagles dwell,

(Higher mountains)

Deeper than the mighty rolling

highest mountain, Deeper than the

*Altos must be made very prominent. If necessary have a number of the sopranos sing the melody part with the altos.
The Love of God

me. Love of sea. (the surf-ing sea.) Love suf-fi- cient to re-deem and roll-ing sea. (And it is) Love suf-fi-cient

God Is shore- less and as end-less as e- ter-ni- ty.

set a cap-tive free, As shore-less and as end-less as e- ter-ni- ty.

to re-deem,